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, THE TORONTO WORLD1 N *WEDNESDAY MORNINGr* H.Sli * XKXXXXxXXKXKXXKXXXXKKXXXX ion if they wish to,' at the end of 
period. All of which, but £ lot 
can be said or written.

Frank Turner, C.E.

• ISLINGTON.

Township Council Decide to Lay Over 
Local Option Question.

ASH 1 Bestc rown of six furrows In first 
class—T. McLean..

Best crown in secopd class—W. 
Baker.

Best crown in fourth class—B. Ken
nedy.

Best crown in fifth class—W. Bishop. 
Best crown In sixth class—M. Mc- 

Callum.
Best crown in seventh class—R. 

Walker. ,
Best crown in eighth „class—A. J. 

Wells.
Best crown In ninth class—T. Law

son.
Best finish, first class—W. Ha,us- 

trauser.
Second class—W. Baker.
Third class—E. Mallory.
Fourth class—C. Walklngton.
Fifth class—W. Bishop.
Sixth class—E. Cooper.
Seventh class—W.: Berry.
Eighth class—J. H. Wells. - 
Ninth class—T.' Lawson.
Special prize for. ,pjowmen holding 

plow in best position—8am McClure.
Best groomed and equipped team in 

sod1—C. Walklngton. «
Best groomed and equipped1'team in 

stubble—Roy Legge.
Best In field—Roy Walker.
Best going team owned by plowman 

or father—S. McClure.
The directors are W. Walklngton, S. 

Lemon, J. McClean, A. McNeill, R. 
Jones, S. McClure, A. D, Carley, R. 
Thomas, A. McCallum, T. H. Legge, 

R. Campbell, George Phillips, J. 
Sutton, 8. Jamieson, P. McCallum, W. 
Malloy, T. Butt, H. Fisher, W. Glass, 
D. G. Blough, W. Matbeson, honorary 
members A. Cameron, J. Wells.

The judges were, first class, J. Mor
gan, Wlllowdale; W. Neil, Vaughan; 
G. Forrester, Markham; George Smith, 
Markham; G. Forrester, Gormley.and 
Mark Glllam, King.

NORTH TORONTO.
Several Committees Get Thru a Lot 

of Business Last Night.
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Persian lamb is Stylish
.
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ISLINGTON. Nov. 6.—Etobicoke 

Township ppuncii held their usual 
monthly meeting in the township hall 
yesterday. Reeve W. D. Evans pre
sided, Deputy Reeve Warner, and 
Councillors ■' Dandridge, Stubbs and 
Gardhouse being present.

The clerk was instructed to inform 
York Township Council that the Eto
bicoke council will agree to pay one- 
half the cost of erecting an arc light 
at Lambton Bridge.

The t 
Mr. W
full payment of claims for the acci
dent sustained by him at Agar’s 
Bridge, 2nd concession, when his 
threshing engine broke thru the 
bridge,

Ex-Councillor W. C. Grubbe was 
granted the sum of $87.96 In place of 
the $60 granted to road division No. 66.

The petition for a local option bylaw 
was re-introduced with the clerk’s re
port thereon. Mr. MacPherson report
ed that the township voters’ list con
tained 1603 names, and that 466 names

KIND UNO VAUGHAN 
PLOWMEN 00 FEÏEK B A Fur-Lined Coat 

for $13.50
il! i :
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zim Record Crowds Go to See Match 

—Budget of News From All 
Over York County.

$if ???y surer was authorized to pay 
Garbutt the sum of $25 in

✓
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rn jrou like the effect of a fur-lined coat, don’t you ? 
A/ Certainly it looks distinguished. But the price is 
* a little steep for most of us.

Here is a very good idea. A coat made exactly like 
melton shell, but lined with quilted Italian cloth instead 

of fur.

If 1,X -/ ^TORONTO JUNCTION. J 
Some of the residents of 
street who

fov. 5.— if Wjlas-z /

Zr
if are -suing the town for 

damage done to their property *by the 
laying of the new pavements, take 
exception to the remarks of the town 
solicitor at last night’s council meet
ing, which tended to insinuate that

SI1

ifV a
ifà; 9I f ■ /m Warm ? Well rather. Is a comforter warm ? Just 

the same idea. Then the collar is a good looking Persian 
Iamb—in effect. $13.50 is the price of it, only.

By the way, note that final item of under priced suits.

■M

ifthe citizens who are claiming dam
ages do so unjustly. These residents 
of Dundas-street declare that as rate
payers they will have to stand their 
share of the cost of paving, and that 
It is perfectly legal for them to resort 
to the law to have their wrongs re
dressed in this matter as in any other.

County Constable George Simpson 
was In the Junction this afternoon 
serving summonses on Clara Spenser 
and her sister, who are charged with 
conducting a baby farm at Scarlet 
Plains.

The case of Henry Owen of Isling
ton, who charged Henry Hill with as
sault, was postponed till Thursday 
evening, owing to the absence of 
Mayor Baird, who Was unable to be 
present. As the case comes under the 
criminal code, Peter Laughton, J.P., 
cannot conduct the case alone.

Loyal Orange Lodge, -No. 900, held 
a very successful dance to-night in 
St. James' Hall, Over 100 couple were 
present. ;

George Knight, a butcher,, left his 
rig last night in the lane in the rear 
of his house on Dundas-street. This 
lane, which runs from Union-street 
to Keele-street, is much In use now 
by drivers of wagons owing to the 
impassable state of Dundas-street,and 

j consequently Knight’s rig has been 
I smashed almost beyond repair by wa- 

T!he petitioners asked for an order i g0ns bumping against it all day In 
directing the G.T.R. Company to cease passing.
charging these additional tolls, and to Oscar Phillips, aged 60 years, a'car- 
refund the extra charges made since penter residing at 126 Vine-street, was 
March 1. badly injured last night while work

ing on a door in the C.P.R. frtifght 
yards at the foot of Stmcoe-street, in 
the city. A heavy dobr weight fell 
on his head, inflicting à severe scalp 
Wound. Faint from loss of blood 
Phillips was found by some of his 
companions, who, unable To find a' 
doctor, had him taken/in an ambu
lance to St. Jtichael’s/Hospital. His 
condition is much improved this morn-

PRÜN HP. _ __
Charging them with slander and as

sault, James BroWn of v702 Dundas- 
street has issued a writs, for $2000 
damages against- George Vesper (in

des),

were attached to the petition. Nine 
names .on the petition were questioned 

■ by Mr. James Haverson, K.C., who

Mil
1 CARS\Wv

; v i §s 01appeared for the licenseholders as to 
being the signatures of parties pur
porting to be on the voters’ list. The 
council accordingly laid the question 
over to be reconslderedk-Mt a special 
meeting to be held in two weeks’ 
time.

A bylaw wae ■ passed to issue deben
tures for $7000 to be spent on the pur
chase of a site and tfte erection of a 
school for school section No. 14. This 
section is a new one, formed between 
Lambton and Humber Bay.

A nutpber of ynall claims for sta
tute labor performed were paid. Ac
counts amounting.to $588.66 were paid, 
the majority of these being accounts 
for work on roads and culverts.

-
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, made up 

like a fur-lined coat, but, instead, has a fancyEverybody knows just how stylish and useful as a wearing fur Persian 
Lamb is, but do you "all know how specially select Dineen’s Persian 
Lamb is? Dineen’s pelts were selected by experts in Leipsic, and the gar
ments now on sale in the showrooms were manufactured by artist furriers 
from imported designs. We have jackets in Persian Lamb at all prices, 
Jjeginning with a special at $125—24 inches long.

Write for our New Catalogue, if you can’t call.

The popujar high-class coat, however, is made of selected pelts, 
bright, glossy -curl; has a plain, straight front, high storm collar, and 
full revers, -best black or brocaded satin linings, £4 Inches long, $150.
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quilted Italian cloth lining; the material is a W *9 

black English melton, and has a shawl collar, * 
of a rich curl; imitation Persian Lamb, made 
50 inches long, sizes 36 to 46, Thursday....
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Men’s Suits, English and Canadian tweeds, in a variety of pat- 

and black and brown mixtures and fancy broken plaidRNORTH TORONTO, Nov. 5.—Previ
ous to the holding of the council meet
ing to-night the water, fire and light 
committee met. The North - Toronto 
Hockey Club applied for six t* 
to light their rink this coming 
Thè ïequest was granted.

The committee recommended thdt ■
$1500 more insurance be added to the Old-Timer Will Dispose of Property 
power house, pumps, et$t> making a and Go to Germany,
total of $4000 insurance. The recom- -—*—
mendation was accepted. s THORNHILL, Nov. 6.—Mr. Becket

The Northern Power Co., thru their ; has rented the Sullivan property or 
solicitor, wrote expressing their desire Ceptre-street and will move there 
to sell their charter tq the municipal-, shortly.
Jty of North Toronto and other muni- The change in the Metropolitan tlme- 
cipalities on Yonge-street. 4 The com- table is not at all pleasing to a number

of residents here.
W. Kaiser, who purchased the Stod- 

to communicate with the Stark P. L. ders’ property, on Colborne-street, is 
& T. Co., stating that the current ot removing the^e.
the town lights is not nearly as- The erectloir-ef the mammoth skat

ing rink is making good progress.
Peter Hoff has sold his property on 

Yonge-street to Mrs. Stodders. He wily 
sell his household goods on Saturday 
next, after which he intends visiting 
Germany, his native land. Mr. Hoff 
has seen many changes here, having 
been a resident for 50 years.

WYCHWOOD PARK.

Newly Organized Band Will Give 
"••Concert During the Week.

Uni•i." \ terns, grey
patterns ; also some stripe effects ; made up in single and double- 
breasted sacque style, well tailored, sizes 35 to 44, regular $9.00, 
$ 10.00, $10.50 and $12.00, on sale Thursday, at . . . $6.95
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THORNHILL.

W. & D. Dirtefin Go.T 8* 4

Ties and Shirts. LIMITED

CORNER YONGE ANDf TEMPERANCE STREETS.

•f Z ' • •v

8 for ,d< 
thoseZ TTHE men’s store will be ready with 1000 underpriced 

* ties to-morrow morning—ties worth up to $1.00 apiece 
selling for a quarter.

And shirts—well here are full particulars.
1000 Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style and folded 

ends, plain and fancy colors, regular value 50c, 75c and $1.00, 
Thursday

“Cluett” and "Monarch” Negligee Shirts, plain and pleated 1 
bosoms, slightly shop soiled, cuffs attached and detached, sizes 14 
to 17} regular value $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, Thursday.... g9c ■
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8 had, imway Act, Nos. 252, 253 and 254, as re
garded both persons and localities.CLAIM MANUFACTURERS 

HE ENJOYED FAVOR
munication was filed.
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gstrong, as when first started.
The clerk drew the attention of the 

çiîmmitt'ie to the lact that if an electr 
light bylaw is to be fsubmitted to the 

Electors, it was time .that it was pre
pared. The eommittefe suggested de
lay, in order to see what the Ratejjpy- 
ers’ Association do in the matter.

Contrary to expectations no local op 
tiontst petition was presented.

Councillor Douglas enquired if the 
^town is powerless to compel the Met
ropolitan Railway Co. to stop the over
crowding on the local cars. Councillor 
A. J. BrolVn replied that the "railway 
commission will not permit the pas
sengers to stand on the front platform, 
which causes an extra crowding in the 
interior of the cat, to which Councillor 
Douglas replied that the railway com
mission should have power to order 
larger cars into commission. The mat
ter rested there.

À deputation waited on the council 
urging the necessity ' of passing a by
law to regulate the placing of water 
closets and cesspools, which will be 
prepared.
- The chairman of the board of works 

instructed to have a ditch con-

250r Opens Door to Rebates.
It was also represented that the ulti

mate effect of these changed conditions 
would be serious to certain industries, 
and that it opened the door to favorit
ism and to rebates. At present the con
signee had no positive knowledge as to 
what he might have to pay. Some were 
charged Toronto rates and some were 
held up and compelled to pay addi
tional charges.

The following witnesses were ex
amined in support of the complaint: 
Mr. Eckhardt of the Laidlaw ’Lumber 
Co.; Mr. Kilburn of Lakefleld; Ms. 
Boake of the Boake Lumber Co. of this 
city; T. C. Irvine of the Toronto Junc
tion Lumber Co., and W. C. Phillips 
of the Phillips Manufacturing Co. J. E. 
Walsh, manager of the transport de
partment of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, managed and ar
gued the case for the complainants. 
W. H. iGggar, K.C., and M. K. Cowan, 
K.C., both of Montreal, appeared for 

The complaint, whdoh was laid before the G. T. R. Co., and A. MacMurchy 
the court on behalf of the Canadian of this citv for the r n Cn 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Hun’ts- similar raie In rhieannville Lumber Company and others ver- .®lm‘ ,Ca,<L "V*1”90’ 
sus the G.T.R. Company, under sec- ■ .. I*ave y°u lo°|ted, Mr. V\ alsli, into 
tions 252, 253 and 254 of the Railway Act. i the way this traitic is regulated in some 
of 1903 sets out that the manufacturing Parts the United States?” asked the

chairman.
Mr. Walsh: At the present time the

gNow Railways Want to Charge for 
Interswitching Charges 

in Toronto. I
\

Judge Klllam (chairman), Dr. Mills 
and Hon. Mr. Bernier, railway commis-

Ho
/

g say
show:

seiners, yesterday, at the city hall, 
heard the "complaint of Toronto manu- 

; ’’facturera and shippers respecting a 

change made by the G.T.R. Company on 
March 1 lafit, in placing in this city ex
tra charges upon goods either received 
from or shipped to “local” or "non-com
petitive” points. These interswitching 
charges, which have existed since March 
1. amount to about $5 per car, and in 
the aggregate to many:thousands of dol
lars.

WYCHWOOD, Nov, 5.—There has 
been a great demand for the tickets 
for the band concert to be given on 
Friday evening In the Zion Church 
schoolhouse on St. Clair-avenue. The 
program consists of selections by the 
band, under Bandmaster Fred Nunn, 
solos by Miss Laura Leverty, D. Baird, 
H. Allan, Mr. Ohne.. Miss L. Lam- 
known “BustèF Browns" will give 
a selection on the violin. The well- 
known “Buster Brown’s” will give 
their inimitable performance on the 
Plano and Matt Greig. entert 
has promised to contribute, 
hoped that Wychwood residents will 
generously support the efforts to main
tain a town band.

c.
ted tli 
Assoc I 
compli 
bearin

part of whose house prow 
and John J. Burton, grocer.

Part of the new CZP.R. c 
which are being built at Xber' ■ west 
yards, near Elizabeth-streèt, were' 
blown down by the storm on Sunday, 
morning.

Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 602, held 
their annual “Guy F-awkcs d'Jight” 
supper in the basement of the dMt. 
Dennis Methodist Church this evening. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., was present, 
and gave a short address. An enter
taining program of songs and readings 
was gone thru, and a happy time was 
spent by all. Mayor Baird presided.
\ Complaints as to Irregularity, etc., 
in the delivery of The Toronto World, 
should be made to F. A. Ellison, man
ager of the Junction]1 World office, 22 
East Dundas-street.
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etructed on Yonge-street and Glen- 
grove-avenue in order to drain Glen- 
grove-avenue.i 

Messrs. W. G. 
appeared on behalf of the Ratepayers’ 

the hall for
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interests alone represented in the peti-1 
tlon had some seventy-four sidings
Within the city limits, provided for \ state commission has these matters 
freight purposes; that a great deal of under consideration in Chicago, where 
This freight consisted of low-grade the demand is made by shippers that 
commodities; which could not be car- proper rates shall be applied in and out 
ried far; that the railway companies on all traffic outside of the Chicago 
had encouraged manufacturers to locate ; terminals, and in some of the states, 
within Toronto tentninals at suitable as at St. Louis, this is being done 
points; that for the. last fifteen or! The published tariff rates to St Louis

ssa a",ois;, ae“v"'“ w"h,n ,h« e,y js,rTv„„d-,tp*2.‘:'i5
rftis’apDlied'to and" trom'Cââl ,?l"lge Klllam sald 11 seemed Impos- match of the King and Vaughan
within ^o^!to termlnaTs and on 1111 toZonslder the case of- Toronto Plowmen’s Association, held here to-
trafflc oriri^atina at or 'coTusie-ifed to I X Because 80me People had acted day. The match was held on the fine
points outside^the HmiU; ttet^ght. I XrmaneL? and ^ wn XA ?" and ft* land-
arriving over the G T R and con«ieneii'P , T ’ and "ishM the practice both sod,.and stubble, wps! in good for delivery to the C P R sidings ^was maintalned- were these people alone to6] order for expert work. The^atteiftance 
delivered to the latter compLn^,’ and “ these privileges? And if these was the largest in thehistojryof the
the "G.T.R. Company paid the delivery tes Z to be restored anrf made society, the presence of marly of the
line for its service, while thetfame rule C0,mPuls°ry, was the rest of the Do- fair sex giving an added cha 
applied to out-going freight^ minion to remain in the position,which whole proceeding.

But on March 1 last the respondents was the cause of this complaint? These Incidentally the ladies were called 
_ , withdrew from this arrangement a cor- "ere tilings which the court had to upon to participate in the proceeding, 

tain portion of their traffic when this cons>der. , a ^committee of their number being
was consigned for delivery to or re- ^r- Walsh said that with regard to chosen to name the two handsomest 
ctfved from sidings connected with t"mpetitivr and non-competitive traffic, plowmen on the grounds. The awards 
other railways, ije., traffic which was at Present discrimination was practised were d■ Allan In sod, and Robert Gray 
termed local or non-competitive, and and they held that if it was necessary *n bubble land.

" Zwltich originated at points not served by *n the case of competitive traiflc to The near approach of elections is 
another Unie of railway. On all this grant thru rates to final destination «tlway® heralded, by an absorbing in- 
liafflc, Toronto rates thru to destina-1 these rates should also apply to all terest in the welfare of the farmer by 
tlori Is now refused, and an additional thru traffic. prospective members, ' and to-day’s
toll for the service of the. connecting ,a Favor From tu. event was no exception to the rule,
delivery line is demanded, while the rom rne naiiways. Among those present were Dr. Forbes
company also refuses to deliver this i, ; Z'Had" dld not appear to Godfrey, M.L.A.j, Fred Underhill, and, 

11 traffic Until the consignee prepays or ! ' ™a’; ™a regulation had caused ■ Capt. Tom Wallace. Others presen
guarantees the increased charge, alt ho Z, . narc'shlp. This was’ not a case were Archie McCallum, Reeve Thom 
complainants are unaware of any tariff i Belween the consumer and the railway Legge, Sam McClure, James McLean 
authorizing this collection. i company, rt wa S^eq^lybet ween lum- -and a host of others.

A Telephone Message. SOme manffaeUir#rs" and As ever the genial secretary, John
itiirUiormn™ .... ............. , j, .. cr. t. K. > \ , T. Saigeon, was here, there and every-

ted the onlv -notice of the .Z" ’ Judge Klllam: Manufacturers should where looking after the comfort of visi-
ratês was given bv feienhone m nr be at a d'^dvamaZ more than tors and plowmen alike.
rates «as given bv telephone on nr other people. . A List of Winners.
seme time the, G.T.R. Company still Çowan '^rglisd that simply be- The qomplete list of awards is: ’
centinues to maintain Toronto’ rates cnai,p ,"anta had received First-class in sod—T. McClure 1, W.
«S thru traffic, to final destination, and fa o.r.8 lp the past this was no H. Haustrauser 2, George McLaugh-
to allow a division of these rates to ["easoP at a1' why these favors should 'lin 3, Jas. McLean .4.
the- connecting line? on all the traffic 1 be t'f,nt .ue< ' The Toronto case was Second-class in sod—W. Baker 1, W. 
which was termed "competitive," i.e. ['pep . ar n that special favors Had not Carson 2, Jas. Allen 3. 
such traffic as might be shipped by I dnly been granted In the past, but had Third-class "in sod—Ed. Malloy. / • 
another line. For instance, on lumber'allowed to exist too long.. In a Fourth class in sod—Bert Kennedy 
shipped from Callander; the thru rato word- because favors had long; existed 1, C. Walklngton 2.- Cecil Walker 3. 
to filial destination applied, while on1 was no reason in the world wily they Fifth class In sod—W. Bishop*!. .
all lumber;shipped from Powassan Ra- s,lou,d remain In-forge for ever. The Sixth c^ss In stubble—M. McCallum

- vensworthi Huntsville and -Orillia. an I difference between • competitive and 1, E. Cooper 2. Robert Gray 3, L. Fer- 
addifiofial toll fort the service of the ! non-competitive points had been recog- guson 4, Roy Legge 5, Stanley Tyndall 
delivery line after arrival at Toronto: n,7-('d as ,ong as traffic had been carri- 6, D. Rawlings 7, H. J. Farr 8, J. 
was charged, altho both shipments are ! ed- and it was also a thotoly recognize M. O’Connor 9. 1 *
made under substantially similar clr- jpd principle that local traffic was Seventh class in stubbie, boys un- 
Cumstances. ; charged more than thru traffic. They der 17—C. 'Clublne 1, W. Orr 2, Ross

It "was "Submitted that this was in|d'd not stand on the same basis. Walker 3, W. Barry 4. .
Violation of - the long and short haul: Mr. Loud of the G:T. R, freight de- Eighth class In stubble—H\ Wll- 
clause. as a* higher rate was beingi pertinent took part in the discussion. son 1, A. J. Wells 2. J. H. Welle 3. 
charged from such a point as Powas* Decision was reserved. Ninth class in stubble—T. Lawson,
ear than from Callander. Business at 
Hie Toronto termiiKtls had, moreover, 
become so adjusted to former condi
tions that the withdrawal dt the- old 
rates Was considered unjust and un
reasonable. It was further submitted 
that this Withdrawal was a violation of 
the discrimination clauses in the Rail-

Ellls and H. H. Ball DEER PARK.

DEER PARK, Nov. 5.—The lecture 
by the Rev. T. W. Pickett to the 
Young People’s Society of the Pres
byterian Church was well attended

ap-_.

1yy 7Association to secure 
meeting purposes for the association 
during the winter months. Mr. Ellis 
sald-that the meetings were open and 
free" to all ratepayers of the town.

On motion of Councillors Lawrence 
and Brownlow, the use of the hall was 
granted free of charge.

Mr. Middlebrook askedfor the prlvl-. 
legç to erect five poles Balltol-st. 
for a private telephone. Referred to 
the board of works.

Twelve routine bylaws were put 
thru.

I
6

®i

!sKING CITY.r
last night, and the lecture rhuch 
predated.

Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, D.D-, 
lectured in the Presbyterian Church to
night on “A Jaunt Thru Ireland.” The 
lecture was much1 enjoyed by the 
large audience.

Miss Annie S. Murray, Miss Mac
kenzie and others rendered vocal se
lections, very acceptably.

>Record Attendance and Good Work 
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^ VERY woman of taste 
appreciates the hand 

finished, custom-made dioe, 
but few care to pay die 
extravagant price.

Our “Qjieen Quality” 
*“0 Custom Grade 

Boots offer its advantages 
but at a moderate price.

That’s why they have 
jumped into instant favor.
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Frank Turner, C. E., Says Bracondalq 
Doesn't Want to Come In.
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BRACONDALE, Nov. 5.—The Bra- 
condale Library Board will meet on 
Friday evening at the Hillcrest School 
for the transaction of important busi
ness.

The lots açe staked out on Christie- 
street, opposite Edwards’ factory, for 
the erection of six workingmen’s houses.

C. Webb, postmaster of Wychwood, 
is spending a few days with his parents 
at Bpringbrook, Ont. • ,

Charles Sharpley of Chris tie-street is 
ill with typhoid fever.

Frank Turner, C. E., has written to 
The World re annexation to the city:

Editor World: Allow me thru /the' ' 
columns of your paper to say that be-,, 
fore the city fathers of Toronto, so-1 
called, extend the present city limits, 
in ray opinion, and I am not the only 
one, they should establish and 
build a trunk sewer to a = point 
where the outflow will prevent 
the contamination of our water supply, • 
which every day, by reason of the in-- 
crease of population, is becoming a, 
source of peril to the citizens. Th£ - 
water supply^ of Toronto is insufficient 
to-day: xvhat will it be when they add, 
as proposed, several thousands acres 
more to the area of the city? Toronto 
to-day has not a sufficient supply of 
water, as It is, and they cannot sup
ply any tp the htU above "the Daven- 
port-roa<lv and bless them, until they 
put in more power. .

The trunk sewer first; water, pure 
and simple, second.

These t^o works accomplished, and 
in working order, many of us will be 
not only willing to join the city, but

tit .SS^jTown of North Toronto.
OF REVISION

or extending its present limits north or , t,. tt.,. 
west of the C. P. R. or Poplar Plains- »e Voters List, 1907.
road, all draining into the bay.

My idea is, if Toronto is to be. the Notice is hereby given that a court will 
future capital of Canada,that the whole t? .pu/'su,a,!?t the Ontario Voters' 
of the Township of York should be in- ommfv^rônrt th,e Jud*? of the

1 corporated, and form a district ruled the Town Haft North Toronto *7*'the 
by five or even seven well rpald ser- 11th, day of November, 1907, at 10 o’clock 
vants, of well-known capacity and a.m., to hear and determine complaints of 
ability in municipal affair*^ elected to errors and omissions in the Voters' List 
serve in the first instance two, tfftee or. lb® Municipality of the Town of North 
five years, something like the present Dated Oct aoth ten- 
school trustees are in the rural sec- WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS
tiona of townships, and retire for re- 33 < Clerk Town of North Toronto.
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XU SIMPSON1 COMPANY
LIMITED

: IsPgQIALISTsI

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MIN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

X\

if.3 Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

„ Lest Vitality
Emissions Skin Diseases 
Varicocele |Kidney Affections 

One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
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I ■ -LY i St?E«i Cor" Adelaide and Toronto BI-SIGHTabout the date No:it ‘Hours: 10 a.m, to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 4 
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nDRS. SOPER and WHITE
Ontario.25 Toronto St, Toronto,

11 The “Bi-Sight” is the most wonderful pièfcè
vented in the optical hne% It is the most invisibleXi-focal made; com* 

bines all the merits of a bi-focal, and has none of theNjemerits. j There is 

fusing done ; ground out of one piece of glass the same

prk that ever was in- ins 1 Th.* lay^5 For 
sent 
last, 
of w 
shlpi

I

$ I no cement used, no
way as a regular lens. We can supply Tories if desired. It will 
to consult us if your eyes require spectacles. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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F. E. LIKE el»j I'
». Y. W. C. Guild.

A . quarterly conference of the T.W.C. 
Guild board of management and mem
bership tqok place last night, Mrs. Ed- 
" ard Cockbum being In the chair Good 
reports were received from all depart- 
n.ent s. the secretary’s showing that over 
600 students were in attendance at the 
various classes.

The rural mall delivery In Deer 
Park does not give the best of satis
faction. If the citizens do not .go to 
the postofflee for their midi they re
ceive their morning mail at abolît 4 
p.m. x

*onbMOW TO CURE TOOTHACHE.v
Gold 
2ff la]
wh'le]Any aching tooth can be relieved' in

stantly with Nervillne. Fill the cavity 
with batting dipped in Nervillne and 
rub the gums with Nervillne also. If 
the face is swollen and sore bathe the 
painful parts with Nervillne and cover 
with a flannel. This can’t fail, because 
Nervillne kills the pain outright and 
prevents is from returning. Stronger, 
quicker, more satisfactory than any 
.other liniment. Poison’s Nervillne has 
been the largest seller for nearly fifty 
years; try it yourself.

-/IB REFRACTING OPTICIAN.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

' Ttied 
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whlq 
balai■11 » ■

Î1 KING STREET WEST,' TORONTO.
[HOT WATER KETTLES 

| j New IWANLESS & 00. t 
H lp,,li,,l 168 Yonge Street.
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progressive Club last night Johan state-owned and they are run better bR * Hansson. writer on social subjects. Me- far than the otherk “
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